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The Breeze-Easy Series features instrumental methods for individual and group instruction,
created by experienced teachers John Kinyon and Valentine Anzalone. It is designed to produce
the best musicianship in the greatest number of students in limited teaching situations.

"…Unterberger steps back, putting not just each of the band’s records, but just about everything
associated with the band, into context."―Live In Limbo"Do yourself a favor and have this book
on your shelf as a sort of encyclopedia of the band Fleetwood Mac." ―JP's Music BlogAbout
the AuthorRichie Unterberger is the author of numerous rock history books, including The
Unreleased Beatles: Music and Film, which won a 2007 Association for Recorded Sound
Collections Award for Excellence in Historical Recorded Sound Research in the “Best
Discography” division of the “Best Research in Recorded Rock Music” category. His other books
include Fleetwood Mac: The Ultimate Illustrated History and Bob Marley and the Wailers: The
Ultimate Illustrated History. He is a frequent contributor to MOJO and Record Collector, and he
teaches courses on rock music history at the College of Marin, the University of San Francisco,
and City College of San Francisco.
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Student Instrumental Course Cornet Student: Level I



Ebook Library Reader, “Great book. Great songs”

Kim O., “Good buy. Great buy. My daughter started band this year and my 2.5 year old wanted to
play too! He was so excited to get hood berry own trumpet and enjoys playing both with and
without sissy.”

J Randolph Schumacher, “this is a very good teaching method for young children. I am teaching
7 year olds, this is a very good teaching method for young children.”

Joel Bjorling, “great instrumental series. This is a very good series to learn an instrument. They
have them for trumpet, French horn, and, I think, flute. It has many exercises with basic notes
that are important for brass instruments for blowing, developing the lips, and getting clear notes.”

Linda R., “exactly as described. exactly as described”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. Very good!”

olivier, “Qualité prix , parfaite.. Méthode neuve , à un prix vraiment intéressant.”

The book by Mike Venezia has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 56 people have provided feedback.
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